The Team at Bicton Place
David Ward BDS, DPDS - Dentist (GDC no 63007)

Qualifying from Guy’s Hospital in London in 1987 David worked in various hospitals’ oral surgery
departments before joining the partners at Bicton Place where he has been in practice for over
twenty five years. David now owns Bicton Place Dental Practice and takes a great
pride in his team, the practice and the service offered.

Nicola Harris BDS, DPDS - Dentist (GDC no 65922)

Nikki qualified at Birmingham University Dental School in 1990 and gained her
Diploma in Post Graduate Dental Studies in 1997 at Bristol University. She then
worked in Musgrove Park Hospital’s Orthodontic Department, in general practice, and ran her own
dental practice in Honiton for nearly 10 years. Nikki works part-time with us and is
also a Clinical Supervisor at Peninsula Dental School teaching undergraduates.

Thomas Brew BDS, MFDS - Dentist (GDC No 251922)

Tom qualified from Peninsula Dental School in the SW in 2014 and then undertook further membership
exams at Glasgow. Tom was Senior House Officer in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery at Torbay Hospital
and has worked for practices in Crediton, Torquay and abroad in New Zealand.

Angela Webster - Dental Hygienist (GDC No 3093)

Angie is a very experienced Dental Hygienist who qualified in 1985 and has over
thirty years’ experience. Angie works at Bicton Place every Wednesday and
Thursday. She is passionate about her patients’ oral health.

Carol Daubeney - Practice Clinical Manager

Carol qualified as a Dental Nurse in 1994 and has thirty years nursing experience.
She takes responsibility for the increasingly rigorous clinical standards and duties
that a dental practice has to meet. Carol is our ‘Decontamination Lead’ and also
takes first line responsibility for our nursing staff and patient concerns.

Stacey Johncock - Dental Nurse

Stacey is an experienced Dental Nurse who qualified in 2009. Stacey usually works
alongside David. She has a nationally recognised BDA Radiography qualification that
enables her to take radiographs unsupervised and she is the practice’s ‘Radiation
Lead’. Stacey is also a qualified ‘Oral Health Educator’.

Jessica Matthews - Dental Nurse

Jess is an experienced Dental Nurse who qualified in 2011 and has ten years’
experience. Jess works with us three days a week. She is a qualified ‘Oral Health
Educator’ and an examiner for the National Examining Board of Dental Nurses.

Bethany Evans - Dental Nurse

Beth qualified as a Dental Nurse in 2017 and worked in practice in Sidmouth before
joining our team at Bicton Place. Beth has fitted in very quickly with the team
- it’s great to have her on board.

Jayne Moores - Receptionist

Jayne has been our main Receptionist since 2005. She manages the busy
telephones and diary for the practice. She also deals with patient queries and
efficiently handles many of the increasing administrative tasks required.

Nicola Ward - Practice Administration Manager

Nicky works part-time as our Practice Business Manager taking responsibility for
many of the administrative, compliance and financial tasks required for our practice.

Kellie Siddorn - Trainee Dental Nurse

We are delighted that Kellie has joined us as a Trainee Dental Nurse. She is working
as a full-time member of the team learning ‘on the job’ whilst also studying hard for
a National Diploma in Nursing.

If you have any questions about our staff
please do not hesitate to ask.

